TRACING THE FRAGMENTS

In this Chinese contemporary art resources section, we are covering the contexts and the most recent developments and issues addressed in Chinese contemporary art, such as archive, globalization, gender and private collections.

CHINESE CONTEMPORARY ART ARTICLES

Carol Yinghua Lu - From the Anxiety of Participation to the Process of De-Internationalization
Published: E-flux, More info

Negotiating with Tradition in Contemporary Chinese Art: Three Strategies
Author: Wu Hung, Published: M+, 2012, More info

Archiving China: A Presentation by Asia Art Archive’s Anthony Yung
Transcribed by Aleena Malik, Edited by Hilary Chassé and Sixing Xu
Published: Asia Art Archive in America
Published Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2017, More info
CHINESE CONTEMPORARY ART

BOOKS

Experimental Beijing - Gender and Globalization in Chinese Contemporary Art
Author: Sasha Su-Ling Welland, Published: March 2018, More info

Contemporary Chinese Art: Primary Documents
Editor(s): Wu Hung, Peggy Wang, Published: September 2010, More info

Gendered Bodies: Toward a Women’s Visual Art in Contemporary China
Author: Shuqin Cui, Published: 2016, More info

M+ Sigg Collection: Four Decades Of Chinese Contemporary Art (Eng)
Publisher: M+, Published: 2016, More info

Contemporary Chinese Art: A History 1970s-2000s
Author: Wu Hung, Publication date: 2014, More info

CHINESE CONTEMPORARY ART

OTHERS

TATE | WOMEN ARTISTS IN CONTEMPORARY CHINA Go to

TATE | GENDER IN CHINESE CONTEMPORARY ART Go to

Asia Art Archive | Materials of the Future: Documenting Contemporary Chinese Art from 1980-1990 Go to

Asia Art Archive | Life Lessons #4: Tsherin Sherpa & Wang Gongyi | Innovation through Tradition Go to

Asia Art Archive | China 1980s: Art in the Age of Social Transformation Go to

R Space Vancouver | HEART TO HEART an interview project with Chinese Artists Go to
Below are some light readings with in-depth conversations with artists on their artistic practice and art-making process, aiming to make contemporary art more accessible and approachable.

CHINESE CONTEMPORARY ART

Featuring Artists’ Articles/Interviews

Tao Hui
Mousse Magazine
M+ Stories

Cheng Ran
Document Journal
New Museum SCREEN SERIES

Li Ming
BOMB Magazine
Asia Art Pacific

Wang Gongxin
post-ism
asia art archive
The following Central Eastern European contemporary art resources list is curated and provided by Q Contemporary. In the list you will able to find resources ranging from the unique social and cultural contexts of Central Eastern European regions to the artistic practices and developments of the featured Central Eastern European contemporary art artists. These resources aim to be the entry point for exploring the underrated and emerging Central Eastern European contemporary art scene.

CENTRAL EASTERN EUROPEAN CONTEMPORARY ARTARTICLES

Jan Verwoert -
Aspects / Positions. 50 Years of Art in Central Europe 1949-1999
Published: Fireze, April 4, 2001 More info

Works of painter Horia Damian shown in Romania for first time in 60 years
Published: The Times, September, 2009 More info

Kimberly Bradley:
Anna Hulačová, the apprentice carpenter turned rising art star
Published: ArtBasel More info

Ginanne Brownell Mitic: A Czech Artist Sends Her Message to Hong Kong
Published: The New York Times, 27 March, 2019 More info

Why We Should Pay Attention to Hungarian Artist Ilona Keserü
Published: Ideelart, 12 November, 2018 More info

Judit Geskó: Conversation with Ilona Keserü
Published: Artmagazin, 4 March, 2017 More info

Laura Cumming:
Dóra Maurer review – the gentle art of subversion
Published: The Guardian, 11 August, 2019 More info

Adélie Le Guen: Variations of perception in Dóra Maurer's work
Published: Aware, 22 February, 2020 More info

Una Meistere:
Tate honours Dóra Maurer, a legend of Hungarian conceptualism
Published: Arterritory, 08 August, 2019 More info

Roxana Rublevskaya:
Artem Volokitin: “I am changing – so is my painting”
Published: Artlooker, 16 December, 2016 More info
Art and Theory of Post-1989 Central and Eastern Europe: A Critical Antholog
Editors: Janevski Ana, Marcoci Roxana, Nouril Ksenia Published: 2018

Promote, Tolerate, Ban: Art and Culture in Cold War Hungary
Editors: Cristina Cuevas-Wolf, Isotta Poggi Published: 2018

Bookmarks. Revisiting Hungarian Art of the 1960s and 1970s
Editor: Katalin Székely Published: 2018

Hungarian Neo-avant-Garde and Post-Conceptual Art from the Late 1960s to the Present/ Neo-avantgarde und postkonzeptuelle Positionen in der ungarischen Kunst von den 1960ern bis heute
Editor: Katalin Székely Published: 2015

The Present and Presence - Repetition 1 – A selection of works from the Arteast 2000+ collection and the national collection of Moderna galerija
Published 2012

Art and Democracy in Post-Communist Europe
Author: Piotr Piotrowski Published: 2012

In the Shadow of Yalta:
Art and the Avant-garde in Eastern Europe, 1945-1989
Author: Piotr Piotrowski Published: 2011

East Art Map Contemproary Art and Eastern Europe
Editor: IRWIN Published: 2006

Hungarian Neo-avant-Garde and Post-Conceptual Art from the Late 1960s to the Present/ Neo-avantgarde und postkonzeptuelle Positionen in der ungarischen Kunst von den 1960ern bis heute
Editor: Katalin Székely Published: 2015
CENTRAL EASTERN EUROPEAN CONTEMPORARY ART

BOOKS

Aspekte / Positionen: 50 Jahre Kunst aus Mitteleuropa, 1949-1999
(Aspects / Positions: 50 Years of Art in Central Europe)
Authors: Lóránd Hegyi, Dunja Blažević, Bojana Pejić, Branka Stipančić, Igor Zabel, Petar Čuković, Meliha Husedžinović, Nebojsa Vilić Published: 1999

Magdalena Abakanowicz – Fate and Art
Editor: Paola Gribuado Published: 2020

The Figurative Sculpture of Magdalena Abakanowicz: Bodies
Author: Joanna Inglot Published: 2004

Magdalena Abakanowicz
Author: Barbara Rose Published: 1994 More info

Geta Brătescu: Game of Forms
Published: 2019

Geta Brătescu Apparitions
Editors: Magda Radu, Diana Ursan Published: 2017

Geta Brătescu
Editor: Brigitte Kölle Published: 2016

Geta Brătescu: The Studio
Author: Şerban, Alina Published: 2013

Dijalog/ Dialogue - Lazar Vozarević, Mira Brtka, Aleksanar Tomašević, Milena Čubraković
Author: Jerko Denegri Published: 2019

Mira Brtka Nestabilne ravnoteze/ Unstable Balance
Author: Suzana Vuksanović Published: 2012 More info

Rugbisme! Le rugby et l’art moderne:
André Lhote, Robert Delaunay, et Horia Damian.
Author: Amic Sylvain Published: 2007
Radomir Damnjanović Damnjan
Author: Jerko Denegri Published: 2019

Radomir Damnjanović Damnjan
Author: Ješa Denegri Published: 2015

Radomir Damnjanović Damnjan
Editors: Ješa Denegri, Miško Šuvaković Published: 2010

Dorđe Ivačković 1961/62
Author: Nevena Martinović Published: 2017

Dorđe Ivačković (1930-2012) Gest u belom kvadratu/ Gestures in the White Square.
Editors: Nevena Martinović, Danijela Halda, Jovan Jakšić, Mirjana Dušić Lazić
Published: 2014

Dorđe Ivačković
Author: Nevena Martinović Published: 2011

 İlona Keserü Ilona – Önerejú képek/Self-powered Works
Editor: Katalin Aknai Published: 2017

 İlona Keserü Ilona Művek/Works 1982-2008
Editor: Katalin Aknai Published: 2009

 İlona Keserü Ilona: Közelítés Gubanc Áramlás/ Approach Tangle Stream
Editor: Vera Baksza-Soós Published: 2004

Former Uncertain Indicated
Editors: Dieter Bogner, Adam Budak Published: 2019

Stanislav Kolíbal Sochy a kresby / Sculptures and Drawings 1954-2015
Authors: Martin Dostál, Stanislav Kolíbal Published: 2015
The Czech Files
Author: Hans Ulrich Obrist Published: 2014

Maurer Dóra – Quod Libett
Author: Dávid Fehér Published: 2020

Dóra Maurer
Authors: Frances Morris, Juliet Bingham, Klara Kemp-Welch, Dávid Fehér, Carly Whitefield Published: 2019

Maurer Dóra. hajtogatott idő – filmretrospektív/ folded time – film retrospective
Editor: Zoltán Prosek Published: 2019

Maurer Dóra 6 out of 5
Author: David Crowley, Rózsa Zita Farkas Published: 2016

Maurer Dóra Snapshots
Author: Dieter Bogner, József Mélyi, Barbara Willert Published: 2014

Maurer Dóra Arbeiten/ Munkák/ Works 1970-1993
Author: László Beke, Dieter Ronte Published: 1994

Kálmán Szijártó
Editor: acb ResearchLab Published: 2017

Permanent Revolution. Art in Ukraine, the 20th to the early 21st century
Author: Alisa Lozhkina Published: 2020

Permanenet Revolution. Ukrainian Art today
Editor: Julia Fabényi, Viktória Popovics Published: 2018

Biruchiyy Contemproary Art Project 015
Editor: Natalia Matsenko Pusóblished: 2016 More info
CENTRAL EASTERN EUROPEAN CONTEMPORARY ART

OTHERS

EXHIBITION

VIDEOS

Magdalena Abakanowicz
Alin Bozbiciu
Geta Brătescu
Anna Hulačová
Dorđe Ivačković
Dóra Maurer